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BE SAFE, NOT SORRYEven guys have second thoughts about having sex. Whether you are

concerned about getting a STD, your religious values, or what your partner will say about you

afterwards, Virgin Sex for Guys teaches you the physical, emotional, and social consequences of

having (and not having) sex. This guyâ€™s guide to safe and healthy sex uncovers the real truths

on how to have sex without getting hurtâ€“the first time and every time.Get the real story on:*Sex for

the first timeâ€“who, what, when, why, and how*How to treat a girl right before, during, and after your

relationship*Preparing for sexâ€“all about pregnancy, STDs, and your emotions*Same-sex

sexâ€“how to know if you are gay or bisexual*What to do when you or your girlfriend is not ready for

sexâ€œThis is the real talk about sex, beyond the talk from your mom and dad, or the talk your

friends gave you. It's the truth from a real, live sex therapist. I wrote this book for YOU.â€•â€“Dr.

DarcyVisit Dr. Darcy online at www.noregretsguide.com for her advice blog and free video of real

teens telling real storiesâ€“and get answers to your own sex questions, too!
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â€œOnce it's gone, you can never get it back....Remember, a few minutes of fun could ruin your

whole life.â€•â€“Romeo Miller, star of TV's Romeo! â€œA great resource for teens and parents

looking to learn from the experiences of others.â€•â€“Michael J. Basso, MPH, CSE, CHES, author of

The Underground Guide to Teenage Sexuality

An AASECT Certified Sex Therapist, Darcy Luadzers, Ph.D., earned a Master's Degree in Social



Work from the University of Michigan, and a Ph.D. in Social Work from the University of South

Carolina. A marriage, family and sex therapist for 20 years who has also raised five teenagers, Dr.

Darcy has appeared on The O'Reilly Factor, the Dr. Laura Berman Show, Playboy Radio, and many

other national television and radio shows. She lives near Charleston, SC, with her husband and

children.

This book and its companion Virgin Sex for Girls are a must for any therapist who works with teens

and for the parents of teens.

This is all the information that I want my teen boy to know about having his own happy and healthy

sex life (first and forever after) as well as making it wonderful for his partner. I would love to discuss

this with him in person, but I don't think that's always possible even if I'm willing. I gave it to my 15

year old so he's prepared (hopefully) before he's experienced most of this stuff.

Okay. You dudes are all born randy, knowing all about girls and how to prevent paying child support

at 15, knowing all about how to satisfy your girlfriend, which you're gonna get to just as fast as you

can.Hey.Why not take a minute to bone up (sorry, couldn't resist) on what makes us girls tick? You

guys are always wailing about how you don't understand girls. Well, just fork over that credit card,

stay home from the bars and parties for a couple of nights, and come out ready to be the kind of guy

that girls compliment behind your back, recommend to their friends, and remember fondly all your

life.Trust me, guys, I am telling you that you DO NOT KNOW IT ALL. But read this book and you'll

learn a lot more about girls and what we want--emotionally and physically.

I found out alot of information from this book. It's what's needed for boys and men to become the

lovers that women seek. I know with me I had to do quite a few double takes on this as I wanted to

soak up all the information that I could. I would definitely buy this for a teenage son/boy. Sorry it

couldn't be for any boy under the age of 14. It's very blunt and graphic for little ears.
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